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july 2010 - For first time tooters to long time tokers

Welcome to July! Lets hope we are able to get a
little more real sunshine, and a little less of the liquid
sunshine for July than we had in June! Our precious
gardens need some sunshine to get 'em growing!
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July
July 1, 2010
Canada Day !

July 16-18, 2010

Beach Blanket Film Festival
OK Lake Park from 10pm or dusk

Zodiac Signs

June 22 - July 22 - Cancer
July 23 - August 22 - Leo

Stones & Flowers

Birthstone: Ruby
Flower: Water Lily
Meaning: Happiness

Who Knew?

M AU I W AU I
D
THC INFESTE

What ’s i n y ou r b ow l ?
The Maui Waui strain comes
f r o m a m a i n ly s a t i va
background, crossed with a
good skunk. Big lanky plants.
The Hawaiian weed smoke
flavor and high effects are
that of a sativa with the
smell of citrus skunk. It
comes from Hawaii and can
be used as indoor or
outdoor marijuana.
A c c o r d i n g to t h e U r b a n
Dictonary:
Some very fine, Positively
THC-Infested weed which can
be bought from dealers
returning from Hawaii. The
only true, dank-ass Maui
Waui is found in Maui, Hawaii.
It's usually sticky, a deep,
bright green, and crawling
with red and orange THC
Hairs.

Recent News
SENDING MARC MAIL
Marc Emery is currently being held in
solitary confinement and is not allowed
phone calls or access to Corrlinks
"email". Regular mail is the only way to
communicate. Please write to Marc
about what you're doing in your life,
especially the activism you've done
and news about what's happening in
the world and your area. Marc would
really appreciate getting reports from
the outside world!
Marc has NOTHING to do while locked
in solitary confinement. Please, if you
have the time, write long letters instead
of just short notes. Again, he has
absolutely nothing to do while locked
into a cell 24/7 except read mail that he
gets, so the longer the letters, the better.
Thank you!

For 3000 years prior to 1842,
marijuana and hashish extracts
were the most widely used
medicines in the world!
ALL MAIL IS THOROUGHLY READ
BY PRISON OFFICIALS. Do not
write about illegal activities or
anything that you want to keep
private. You must include a
return address, even if it's not
your home. Any address should
be fine.
You can send hand-written or
hand-typed letters. Single-page
newspaper and magazine
clippings are allowed, but photos
are not allowed while Marc is in
solitary confinement. However,
you can print your own
stationary with photos and write
your letter around the pictures,
and that will get in.
Mailing address:
Marc Scott Emery #40252-086
Unit DB
PO Box 13900
FDC SeaTac
Seattle, Washington
98198-1090, USA

SMELL S
Dragons Blood
In Folk Magic, Spell-Craft, and
Occultism
Dragon’s Blood resin is both a lucky
charm & an incense for warding off evil
& bringing good luck in money & love.
Powered Dragon’s Blood, maybe burned
on charcoal, & many claim that this
Cleanses the Home & rids the premises
of evil. It is said to be particularly good
when moving into a new house & it may
be mixed w/ Camphor resin for this
purpose. Dragon’s Blood powder is also
used by those who wish to receive love in
their lives. They write their lover’s
name on a small square of brown paper,
cross it with their own name, fold
Dragon’s Blood powder into the namepaper, and throw the packet onto
glowing charcoal while saying their
wishes. We make no claims for
Dragon’s Blood...We simply make
available information we have gathered
for you :)

Q & A
What does Vape or Vaping mean?
A. Vape or Vaping means, the
act of using a Personal
Vaporizer, ( vaping vapor)...as
opposed to smoking smoke!

Did You KNOW.....

Henry Ford's first Model-T
was built to run on hemp
gasoline and the car itself
was constructed from hemp.
On his large estate, Ford
was photographed among
his hemp fields. The car,
'grown from the soil, had
hemp plastic panels whose
impact strength was 10 times
stronger than steel, (from
Popular Mechanics, 1941)
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How Can I Clean My
Glass Pipe or Bong?
There are many different products
on the market specifically for this
purpose, (Agent Orange, Purple
Power etc.) but there are also
many household products that you
may find useful. Some guide lines
to remember are, use close to
boiling water to soften the resin.
Use a strong Iso 70% or stronger.
Once the hot water has been rinsed
through, fire in some rock salt
with some alcohol (ISO), seal off
your holes and shake about.
Older dirtier pieces make take
several cleanings.
Or soaking
overnight....for an overnight soak ,
submerse the piece in a mixture of
hot water, ISO and rock salt.
Other products that have been used
are dish washing detergent, or
oxyclean. Once all done you can
rinse your piece with lemon juice
to remove all the other smells and
residuals. Please be careful as the
resins coming from your piece will
stain most materials if slopped or
spilled on them.
Enjoy your nice clean glass!

Need Medicinal Info?

Tis the Season...
For those Funky
Dreads
WOW!
Marijuana is
less addictive
than caﬀeine!

Double WOW!
The War of 1812
was fought over
hemp. Napoleon
wanted to cut oﬀ
Moscow's export to
England!

Krazy	
 has	
 your	
 'Knotty	
 
Boy'	
 Line	
 to	
 get	
 you	
 
started..or	
 to	
 maintain	
 your	
 
dreads!

Go to: www.hc-sc.gc.ca
Be sure to check out our Krazy School
section of our website regarding
additional medicinal info.
If you have any Herbal questions, go
here for your answers: www.erowid.org

Till Next Month
Well that's all folks....
We hope you have a wonderful July!
Oh.....just a little bonus for those of
you who have read this far.....we have
hidden a cute little lady bug
somewhere within this newsletter....so
if you come into the store and tell us
where you have spotted the lady bug
in the July newsletter, we are going to
give you a free prize! So...back you
go and find the lady bug!
And we will see you at Krazy to give
you your freebie!
May only good karma lead your way,
and follow in your footsteps!
Smiles from
Mike, Frank, & Barb
(aka Krazy Momma)

